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INT - PORN STUDIOT

The focused crew of filmmakers are seen filming. The light

illuminates their expressions holding tension. Heavy

breathing is heard from further away.

DICKIE

(whispering) Yes, yes that’s it

Andy..Joe. Come on Joe. Now with a

strong finish, YES. And CUT

(clapping). Joe!

Joe stands next to Dickie wiping his face and neck with a

towel. Bunny leaves the stage unnoticed.

What a performance, what a

performance. You’ve done it! This

film is going to be a HIT baby!

Someone crack open the champers and

give this man a goddamn glass!

JOE

Thanks, Dick. But really it was all

Bunny. Where is sh-(looks around).

DICKIE

(A hand from out of the frame hands

Dickie who hands Joe a glass full

of champagne) Yeah yeah she’s a

great asset, but lets just

celebrate you and your quick climb

to the top. My man my man. Cheers.

This is what success tastes like

hey!

JOE

I might just go clean up first,

give me two ticks!

Joe walks a few steps and bumps into Bunny.

JOE (CONT’D.)

You were incredible!

BUNNY

Thanks, you did good yourself Joe.

Andy would be proud of you, we all

are. You’re a good kid.

JOE

Thanks Bun.
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BUNNY

I’m leaving for Queensland, today.

It’s time to live my life outside

the studio, go to the beach. But

good luck to you, really, you could

really make it big.

JOE

Have you told Dickie yet? I wish I

could come.

BUNNY

I will now, he’ll be alright.

You’ve got your divorce to sort

out, but hit me up if you ever

decide to visit.

Bunny hugs Joe. Joe walks into the office

INT - OFFICE

Joe walks into the room and watches through a window as

Bunny talks and gestures to Dickie, presumably about her

leaving. Dickie shows that he’s annoyed and trying to

convince her to stay. She won’t budge. He dismisses her with

a hand gesture. She walks away.

MARLIN

Hey Joe, how ya doing?

Joe turns to see Marlin waiting on a seat holding a stack of

papers.

JOE

Shivers Joe, didn’t see you there.

How are you old mate?

MARLIN

Good good. I’m here about, well you

know our business. Darlene’s

distraught, she found Frank with

another man and wants me to tell

you she’s sorry for everything. She

wants you back Joe, what do you

say? And she wrote you a letter.

Marlin gives Joe a folder letter. Joe reads it and his face

shows empathy.

JOE

Eugh Darlene. Tell her...tell her

she can keep the dog.

Joe exits.
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INT - PORN STUDIO

Joe races past Dickie.

DICKIE

Where are you going? We need to

view the footage and celebrate my

success!

JOE

Queensland.

DICKIE

Not you too Joe, you have

potential. She’s old!

JOE

Frankly, Dick, I don’t give a damn.

EXT - CARPARK

JOE enters the carpark. Bunny is leaning on the side of a

car smoking a cigarette.

JOE

I’m here Bunny. Let’s do this.

BUNNY

Susan. Susan Pickle is my name and

I’m 36 years old.

JOE

Nice to meet you Susan, I’m Joe and

I used to be average. Now can we

stop wasting time, that Gold Coast

sun is gotta set at some point

today and I don’t want to miss it.

BUNNY

I didn’t think you’d come.

JOE

I always do.

Joe jumps into the car and Bunny slips in. The car speedily

pulls away.

Credits roll over as the car speeds away.

FADE OUT.


